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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is true about grading? [Choose two answers]
A. Matching or unmatching a criteria will result in an increase or decrease of the grade by 1/3
,2/3 or 3/3 of a grade.
B. You cannot change the default profile criteria
C. A prospect can be associated to multiple profiles.
D. All prospects start with a grade of D.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three actions can Hitachi Tuning Manager perform when an alarm is triggered? (Choose
three.)

A. Execute commands.
B. Send SNMP traps.
C. Dial out to the support center.
D. Notify users by e-mail.
E. Send an SMS.
Answer: A,B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
デバイスに対する単純電力解析（SPA）攻撃は、次のうちどれを直接観察しますか？
A. 静電気放電
B. 消費
C. 磁性
D. 世代
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
In some sales situations, involving the client LAN networking team in the PureFlex discussion
can potentially result in a competitive Cisco UCS bid. Consequently, the sales team may choose
to engage with the client networking team as late as is reasonably possible in the sales process.
At the very least, what networking information must be determined before an accurate order
can be placed?
A. Required physical and logical design from the system to the client network for SAN, LAN and
management
B. Required physical and logical design from the system to the client network for Ethernet
connectivity
C. Required physical connectivity from the system to the client network for SAN, LAN and
management
D. Required physical connectivity from the system to the client network for Ethernet
connectivity
Answer: C
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